
Mob� Dic� Bashfor� Manor Men�
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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Moby Dick Bashford Manor from Louisville. Currently,
there are 15 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Moby Dick Bashford Manor:
Was hesitant and expected a bad attitude from employees but everything including the fish was amazing! The

hushpuppies were a little undercooked but it wasn't a big deal because the other food had me stuffed! read
more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or

physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Moby Dick Bashford Manor:
the young lady at the desk was friendly. I don't have a receipt, just a credit card receipt. the ordered fish dinner
for 13.75, large drink, total was 17.23, which seemed really high for 2 very small pieces fish. it wasn't enough to
eat, and I wasn't full, so I ate and then I ordered ala cart for another 9.28 I never spent 26,51 in an almost food

restaurant and got so little food. and it was really not so great. and... read more. The Moby Dick Bashford Manor
from Louisville dishes out various flavorful seafood courses, For a snack, you can also have the yummy

sandwiches, small salads and other snacks. Menus are usually prepared in the shortest time for you and
brought to the table.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Sid� dishe�
HUSH PUPPIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

India�
FRIED OKRA

Worl� Famou� - Whol�
Roaste� Dungenes� Crab
HALF ORDER

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

OKRA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

COD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-20:00
Tuesday 10:30-20:00
Wednesday 10:30-20:00
Thursday 10:30-20:00
Friday 10:30-21:00
Saturday 10:30-20:00
Sunday 11:00-20:00
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